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Sports. Games.

Croquet. Bowls. Golf. Tennis. 

Cutlery & Tools. Flash Lamps.

J. BUDGEN & Co.,
Furnishing Ironmongers,

49 & 51, High Street, .. ..
maidenhead.

Established 1723.
t . Telephone: No. 80-
Telegrams; "Fuller Davies, Maidenhead."

V-

Fuller & Davies,
Family Grocers

Spirit Merchant.

L Provision Import... ..

126 & 126a, High Street,
STORE PRICES. MAIDENHE/



Telephone : No. 312- Telegrams : “Webber, Maidenhead.”

J. C. Webber & Sons, Ltd.,
MAIDENHEAD,

Silk Mercers and Drapers.
Everything for Ladies’ Wear, including—COSTUMES, DAINTY FROCKS, BLOUSES, NECK WEAR,

SILKS and DRESS FABRICS.

Household Linens &. House Furnishing* a Speciality.

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW 
AND SMART TO BE SEEN.

Post Orders carefully attended to 
and all Parcels Carriage Paid. ::

ESTIMATES AND PATTERNS FREE ON APPLICATION.

COMPLETE FUNERAL FURNISHERS.
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MONTAGUE C. ROCK, M.P.S.,
dispensing <$ photographic Chemist.

FILMS AND PLATES DEVELOPED within 24 hours.
PRINTING & ENLARGING at Short Notice.

Orders by Post and Telephone (466) receive prompt attentio

38, KING STREET, MAIDENHEAD.

T. J. LoVegroVC)
HOUSE FURNISHER

^ .

CHINA, GLASS & EARTHENWARE, 
HARDWARE, BROOMS, BRUSHES,
And all HOUSEHOLD REQUISITES.

13 & 15, King Street,
maidenhead.

/a
Civil & ntMlitaW

89, QUEEN STREET,
MAIDENHEAD,
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Telephone : No. 87.

H. Wilder & Son,
goat guilders,

j^ay Park Boathouses,
^ Ray Mead Road,

AND

Ivy Cottage, Bridge Road, MAIDENHEAD.

Electric Launches, Pleasure Boats, Punts & Canoes TO LET 
ON HIRE by the Day, Week, Month, or Season.

Charging Station for Electric Launches.
Gents’ Dressing Room. Ladies’ Cloak Room.

Standing Room for Motors.

THEBRüIsh
AUTOMOBILE TRACTION Co., Limited.

SERVICE between MAIDENHEAD, TA PLOW COURT and 
CLIVEDEN HOSPITAL, Week-Days and Sundays:—

Maidenhea 
Taplow Ct. 
Cliveden H.

P.M. P.M.

1*5
i is 
1 25

2 5 
2 18 
2 25

3*5 
3 18 
3 25

P.M.

4 5 
4 18 
4 25

5*5 
5 18 
5 25

6 5 
6 18 
6 25

8*5 
B 18 
8 25

9 0 
9 13 
9 20

Cliveden H. 
Taplow Ct. 
Maidenhead

P.M.

1*30 
1 37 
1 50

2 30 
2 37 
2 50

P.M.

3*30 
3 37 
3 50

4 30 
4 37 
4 50

P.M.

5*30 
5 37 
5 50

6 30 
6 37 
6 50

8*30 
8 37 
8 50

P.M.

9 30 
9 37 
9 45

♦Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays and Sundays only.

FARES —Maidenhead and Taplow Court, 3d. ; Maidenhead and Cliveden 
Hospital, 6d. ; Bear Hotel and “ Dumb Bell ” Corner, 3d.
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SKINDLES,
Principal and Largest Hotel.

Special inclusive Terms for Winter Season: 16j6 per day- 
Telephones: 268, 269, 270,

MAIDENHEAD.

Maidenhead
BRIDGE STREET)

Picture Theatre.
Telephone: 277.

Tgga * -r-s,
Continuous Performance daily from 
2.30 to 10 30. :: Sundays at 7.30.

The Pick of the World's Latest, Greatest and 
Best Photo-Plays are Screened at this Theatre.
CHARMING MUSIC. COSY, COMFORTABLE & CONVENIENT.

Popular Prices.

H. E. HBWBNS
FOR

==' MOTORS -
AT

maidenhead.
’Rhone : 280 & 104.
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Editorial.
Heartiest congratulations to the Colonel on his promotion.
The departure of Capt. van Norman, late Registrar and Adjutant, to 

the D.G.M.S. Office, London, is probably, the most far-reaching event of the 
past fortnight for our small community. Registrar and Adjutant of a 
General Hospital of 1,485 beds, including auxiliaries, is no sinecure, and 
this dual position has now been filled, and well filled, by CSpt. van Norman 
for over six months. The nature of his manifold duties brought him into 
contact with every department of the hospital, and sometimes into very 
violent contact, but for this there was always a good cause and the proper 
result usually followed. He will be greatly missed by all as a most able, 
conscientious, and just administrator, for whom nothing was too great or 
small for kind and careful consideration.

Capt. D. P. Hanington, who has now taken over the duties of Registrar 
and Adjutant, comes to us from the Canadian Officers’ Convalescent Hos
pital, Matlock, Bath, where he has successfully filled a similar position. 
Nothing better could be wished him than that he will meet with the same 
success as those who have previously occupied his chair ; doubtless Capts. 
Neff and Lewis, who preceded Capt. van Norman, will be fresh in the minds 
of many warm admirers.

It is with the greatest pleasure that we are able to announce the 
opening of a competition for the Best Short Story. Capt. Upton, on behalf 
of the Patients' Entertainment Committee, has promised a prize for the 
winner of the competition, which, in view of the well-known generosity of 
this body, should prove a sufficient stimulus to produce no end of talent. 
The following are the rules of competition :

1. —Open only to patients in hospital (this includes auxiliaries).
2. —Story must not exceed 1,000 words.
3. —Manuscript to be submitted, addressed to the Editor, not later

than 21st October.
The story winning the prize will be published in the first number of 

November.
In our next issue a half-page cartoon will bo produced, and, if there 

are a sufficient number of cartoonists in hospital, doubtless some benevo
lent person will offer a prize for this type of our magazine work also.

In closing, we desire to thank the artist who did such excellent work 
on our recent posters. ___________

Some thoughts on Peace.
Men find their most happy conditions in the pursuit of peaceful occu

pations and the enjoyment of home life.
It will be a pleasing sight to see this concourse of war break up and 

men returning to the farm, factory, and family. War is unnatural and 
should be treated as a monstrous evil. The nation that regards military 
exploits as the chief occupation for its energies is forsaking solid happi
ness for empty glory.

(1) Politically, a nation becomes prosperous when industry flourishes, 
trade is unchecked, literature finds patrons, science and art are pursued, 
and general education is put in the reach of all.

(2) Religiously, a people is prosperous when angry controversy gives 
place to peaceful cultivation of holiness, and practical efforts to conquer 
the sin of the world and to spread the blessings of Christianity.

(3) Personally, men are prosperous when they are at liberty to work 
in peace and to enjoy the fruits of their labours without molestation. How-
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ever, it is not possible to enjoy solid peace till after the faithful nerform- 
anceof the duties of war. Our duty just now if to carrfthrouRhthe 
painful acts of self-sacrifice in connection with this war ,,nt;i instieti be 
established once more upon the face of the earth The cry o Ceace at 
any price may be the ignominious utterance of blindness indolence,

National peace must follow the establishment terference.ssssxrs? Assa «u.
unrebuked, for the sake of preserving neaoe rw t ' / "““j a sword (St. Matthew X., 34), and His pefceP comes after tf“e Va°nt over
throw of lies and sin which oppose His rule. atter ^he valiant ov 

Pergonal peace must follow the battle *, ...
doubts. That is a hallowed peace which comes fre °Ul Wlth ‘*S sl?
We must fight it down. No true peace is nos«ihi £l0,'V, conquering dou • 
unopposed ; these must be resisted unto blood@ tf 6 SVn£,f hablts * 
follow victory over evil, whether it be the host of r<rhen sha11 true pea 
front that oppose our national life, or the relief (»ermans on the wester
defences, or the sin degraded member of our Seat ft ̂  f °f these 
must be met by war if we are to live in peace. e fc fireside—aU ^he®

V.A.D. Notes.
HIGH WYCOMBE.

rranft Mat®' fortnight gone ! We are glad to wel
come Matron back, to see her looking so well, and 
to hear she has had such a good time
nression ofthnf unitorms have made a great im- 
tWhf the town generally. It is nice to see 
the m some decent clothes.

we nave lost poor old “ dad ” fPtn nnke) he was 
taken suddenly worse on the eveLtog of Sept. 21st, 
f tiw. , !®'! a,way.the same night, much to the sorrow 
the last few He had seemed so much bettertl e last few days. The military funeral took place
fandaffunff 88 >ftients followed. The Com 
mandant, Quartermaster, and some of the Nurse!
rnTcotet The b°ys «entabeauâful wreatl

Aeaf fvlt handsome sum for the widow, 
and Nurse' Revnen ee,lSratulate Nurse Buclianarnation and gaining the blue strip* * ^ °" passinS the advance exam.

We hear that Bdr. Gray, R.F.A., has receive,! 
of Princess Pat. for his needlework. Well done GVE^,PralSe an<£ patr

Roll of Honour.
Our deepest sympathy goes out to the Rev. Capt R N Burns, C.F- 

former Chaplain to this hospital, who lost his only son on the 28th of Sep1
Major Burns w-as in command of a battery in the C.F.A., and was killed » 
action.

Miss Burns, one of Capt. Burns’ daughters is a i ..isitor
I .I. »..d we feel .are that all the b‘e,. „ill, »«

fÆ"’ th°“ W"" «-1~ «.Thru, .» i
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Connaught Athletic Football Club.
The C.A.F.C., with a very imposing list of friendly games arranged, 

opened the season at home by opposing a team from Eton and Windsor, 
composed chiefly of the Grenadier Guards. After a very keenly contested 
game, the visitors won by four goals to two.

On Saturday, Sept. 28th, the Hospital team travelled to Reading to 
oppose a team of the 30th Middlesex Regt. The Hospital team opened the 
scoring with a perfect shot from the inside left. This goal, scored so 
early in the game, evidently influenced the referee. The game finished in 
favour of the home team by seven goals to three. The Hospital casualties 
were four men slightly injured.

On Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 2nd, the Hospital team met an eleven 
from C Battery, R.F.A., High Wycombe, on the home ground. Owing to 
some of the members not having recovered from the strenuous game of 
Saturday our team turned out somewhat weakened. The gunners assumed 
the offensive early in the game, and retained the same until half-time. 
During this time they obtained four goals, and the Hospital one— a penalty, 
well taken by Scott. The second half yielded better football, the home 
team holding their opponents well and having a full share of the game. 
The gunners added one more goal to their score, the game thus ending in 
their favour by five goals to one.

It is hoped before Saturday to introduce some new blood into the 
Hospital team. It should be added here that unnecessary arguing and 
dirty play should be avoided. There is a tendency among some of the 
boys to give way to these two evils. Spectator.

i— i

Soccer.
A soccer match was played between the officers and men of the Hos

pital on September 28th. The purpose of it evidently was to bring the 
above-mentioned parties together, and to provide some amusement for the 
patients. Both objects were reached in a most admirable manner. The 
Padre, for instance, came so closely into contact with one N.C.O. that in 
the melee he got off with a black eye, while the N.C O. is suffering from a 
bruised shin.

It is quite impossible to express oneself too strongly on the fine 
team play—it was scientific. One could see at a glance that many 
members of the opposing teams were old-timers at rugby, lacrosse, “ pump, 
pump, pull away," sprinting, &c. The butcher was there with the beef 
everytime he met Capt. Coghlin or Capt. Taylor, and Bugler Rankin out- 
winded Capt. Washburn in every heat.

Anyway, it was a good game. There were some gymnastic feats that 
would have attracted attention in a Spartan arena.

May there be many more such games. The score was—Officers, five; 
men, eight. __________

Echoes from the Eye and Ear Clinic.
First Tommy : “ That ear doctor is certainly a good one ! ”
Second Tommy : “ Is that so ? Why ? ’’
First Tommy : “ Well, I had been deaf in both ears for two months, and 

after he gave me the first treatment I heard from my brother in 
France.”

Swingitt (approaching ear department): “Sir, can you do something 
for me ? The ringing in my ears is so loud at night that the other

, patients are unable to get any sleep ! ”
O.C. of Eyes : “ Now, Jock, if you don't give up drinking you will lose 

your eyesight entirely."
Jock : “ Well, doctor, I don’t mind. I’ve seen pretty nearly everything."
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Ward Notes.
F.t.

Here we are again, b’hoys ! Well to the fore a train
Things are going strong here since the steam was turned on in the 

ward. Our friend, Hopkinson, has been at it again He dreams of fighting 
bulls, and wakes up to find that he has only knocked a cup of beef tel 
over alter all. ^

The question of the hour is, “ Who shot the rabbit » ”
We notice that our M.O. now sports a nice, highly-polished “Sam 

Browne. We wonder if Ins ward batman will be granted a week end 
leave so that lie can buy some white heel ball b

Friend Steel has been going strong of late. In the recent advance on 
the “ Maidenhead 1' rout he captured a “ Big Bertha ” complete with am
munition It s a wonder how he managed it wUh onl’y one good arm !

McMann has got it badly again. His latest stunt is laying on his bacon 
to keep it warm until the tea comes up. =

We greatly appreciate the efforts of the band which has latelv been
ing oil a few yards outside of n„, whleb has utely utearing off a few yards outside of our ward
We notice that Brooks appeared on duty with a nice clean bandage 

round his head. Has he been undergoing training in the O T.C., or is it the 
result of a recent footer match against the “ DielTards ” ?

Parker wants to know U, after swallowing a pen nib,' he would contract 
appendicitis, and would he have to take a dose of ink to make him right 
(write) again ?

Another patient wishes to know if he would be interned as an alien if 
he caught German measles ?
Things ive ivant to know—

Why does Webster wear his tie whilst in bed ? What is his attraction 
at Bourne lima :

Why did Everton shave his upper lip? Did he want to make the Post 
Office girl think that he was young ? "ant to maKe 1

Does Digger really hide his spare blanket under the egg cup in the 
kitchen ? 6fc> 1

Who was the Sister who got wet feet through looking for mushrooms ?
When are the up patients going to get an afternoon out to tea V

“ Eff One.***

j.i.
Now that we have 1

we note that the “ Train

to

i “ Parsons ” in this ward
services are renewed.

McGlue. Stick fast, old boy 1 ,
uid a comrade really “ Merritt ” the dive into a “ Lake’ recent!) - ,
pte. Holt is willing to play draughts (drafts) with any other P‘ 

ir uo rincs lie will certainly catch a cold. v\' ' 11 verandah men should be warm at night with MacRae (ra. )

Wil'''n'was"l\ard lines on you Mac that the angel did not meet yon at *

she was doubtless able to see through our X-Ray clerk. -,op0ga William, it was hard luck not to depart en route for Liverpool.
you ?! our senior poultice wolloper short of breath ? We note his P^lgd ” 

(inr dear departed Canadian chums and old-timers were “ depo _ t|,e 
to Kirkdale on Sept. 30th, at 8 a.m. Good luck to 'em I Look out to
fa" ?vheim is evidently no shortage in this ward of potatoes - in the s°cli 

They are frequently and religiously handed out « holy.” „ flt of1 Can the linen Sergt. tell the boys when they can have a new ■ 
blues”?the
A new, and we hope a better, penman will 

the next issue of Stand Easy. 1 write the Ward Notes to* 
“Jay One.
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Alex. 1.
Since our last notes appeared we have lost Capt. McCartney, who is 

replaced by an old friend m the person of Capt. Borden. He is certainly 
one of the best, and we hope he will have a long stay with us.

Sister Crysler is now “ boss ” of the other party, and so everything, 
pro tem, is beautiful.

All the old hands have gone, some to depot and some to Canada. 
Amongst the latter was the well-known “Square Head.” We hope the 
ship does not get torpedoed !

“ Shut-the-gate-mister’’ is now in bed, having gone over the lop the 
other day. A lot of people wish they could shut something else.

We hope our buckshee Sergt. and his square-pushing pal will come to 
bed earlier in future, and thus not call down the “ Savage ” wrath of one 
called Met- Call'.

What does “ High Wycombe ” mean, and why was Gray so persistent in 
saying this when talking of Lord Stratboona’s Horse after his operation ?

Who is “Curley,” and what were his feelings when accosted down 
town by Maidenhead Peggy while with his sister ? *

What is the matter with Austin’s face? The burning question of the 
hour is, “ Was he dropped when he was young ? ”

One of our new comers, Pte. Ledger, of the Bedfords, passed away on 
the 1st inst., after a most painful operation. All our sympathy goes out 
to his wife and family.

There are now three “Reds” in the ward, but, of course, the original 
still reigns supreme. There are “ Reds " and “ Reds ” ! ! !

Alex. 2.
What do you think of our handy-man from New York coming into the 

ward from the verandah because he was feeling the effects of the cold ? 
Is he likely to become our Night Sister’s batman ?

We are very sorry to hear that our friend Wheaton has had his leg off. 
We trust that he will soon recover from the effects of the operation. We
wonder why he called for Lester.

Bedford will soon become our Ward Commander. Let us hope he will 
succeed in his great task ; he is gradually becoming to be what he will be.

We do wish that someone could have a much pleasanter face around 
our ward. It does’nt need much guessing “ Who ? ” Ask some of our bed
patieids.^no rj,ranSp0rt - js t0 succeed our friend Darky. We trust ho will 
look after the boys as well as Darky did.

Ontario 2.
Who is the guy, coming in after “lights out,” who pulls patients out 

of kip ? We wish to warn him against this action, for the whole ward is 
in an uproar against such disturbances. The Night Orderly might assist 
us in securing the culprit. Some other “ mug ” causes annoyance every
night by blinding patients with a flash-light. .

We would like to see an increase in shillings for the capture of mice
*n verv’respect to the patient proceeding on leave to Scotland to find
out if it had been shifted. Ask Fleming, he knows where it is.

Who is the old reprobate in this ward ? Is he the only man who has 
been to France, and why did he discard his sticks after the Board ?

Anyone wanting a cup of tea should apply to Sister Kellett.
Who is the Scotch veteran who always asks for more porridge ? Will 

he break his ankle on leave ?
Who is the fair young man who had the sudden attack of heart failure 

when he found he was for disposal ? We anxiously await the next Board. 
For rent : One Scotsman, with Irish brogue ; one mousetrap and mouse. 
We all wish God-speed and best luck to friends, Todd and Stoneman, 

on their return to Canada.
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Cairo, and the Egyptians.
Another extract from a letter from a Trooper in “A" Squadron Herts Yeo

manry, Egyptian Expeditionary Force, dated Uth August, 1018.
Cairo is very hot at present--in fact many days we have’ had higher 

temperatures than the Sudan,-but still l do not find it inconvenient ; it 
is much drier than Palestine, of course. I did not come from the Jordan 
Valley .where the donate approximates that of Abyssinia on account of the 
low altitude (1,200 1,300 feet below the Mediterranean) 1 should have 
liked to have gone down there last winter when in Jerusalem but at that 
time it was out ot bounds to sight-seers. However, 1 have looked down 
into it irom the Mount of Olives, which is better than not seeing it at all.

I have for a long time past wanted to give you some idea of the people 
out here. I have desci ibed buildings, &c., but have said very little about 
the population, or its customs. J

l he ^ugi'sh person s idea of a harem is very erroneous. As you proba
bly have the same ideas, or none whatever, 1 will give you a description 
as 1 have had it from Englishwomen here, who have had the opportunity 
of calling oil Mesdames aux Hareems. From what I remember, the men
tion of the word harem in England caused a hush, each person thinking of 
some item from cheap literature dozens and dozens of veiled and unveiled 
beauties, windows overlooking the river, into which weighted sacks con
taining a fallen favourite, were thrown nightly ghted sa° ’

The houses in the East are divided into two sections the «, esolamlik,” 
or place of welcome, and the “ Haremlik,” or women’s quarters. The court
yard and garden of the former is overlooked from both the men’s and the 
womens quarters ; the women s windows being covered with a wooden 
screen known as musrabezeh ” The courtyard of the “ Haremlik ” is only 
visible from the women s quarters.

The “Selamlik” consists of a large reception room where the house
holder receives lus friends ; and other rooms for the male members. High 
upon one side of the reception room, is a gallery covered bv a screen, 
where the women folk are sometimes invited to sit and listen o the con
versation going on below. nsren w vue

By Moslem law, a man is allowed four wives (freeborn) and four slave 
wives. The civil law of Egypt has, however, made the latter l égal for 
some years past I he latest figures available show that the great majority 
ot Egyptians find one wife quite as much as they can manage ' When a

at *?• ”th7»...... ... the man die. and Id, propcHy®, dWidcdna Theôceu-
pants of a harem are, therefore, the wife the nwi fï,. U1i \,„vior Ins sisters and daughters, and their female servants Z th° ^"" in the 
harem until they attain the age of six or seven wh 1°? their
quarters in the “Selamlik,” visiting their mother daTlV ^ ^ “P

Among the poorer classes, in the rare event nf „ . ' , r __
rooms are provided. Of course, this does not annl v < s.e,cond wl[0’ 8f ’,.ven 
where a man with two or more wives, with their • to tbu Poverty stt* ‘ *

IK&» A” Em’“... .... AttSsestSrjSSVî
The•• 1-5

cient. For instance, a man sits down to his ald t^lc1e *lnies’ being8 
sists of too many beans, and not enough oil - finds P^he first
time,” he says. The next day he complains of LdlV0? you *or *he ® eh 
beans. “ I divorce you the second time,” he says The t '-0\ ^'d 12* «oman 
has the “ needle,” and provides no supper at all P? tl‘.lrd day’ thcf’“ the 
third and last time,” he says. Nothing remains "h„t\ tUy°roe you nLk 
up her dowry, and clear out. ’ ’ “Ut for the woman to p

The Egyptian lady appears to be quite content nding
her time visiting her friends, and doing needlework'ôf whîJh I have sent
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one or two specimens home. On race days they arrive in good numbers, 
but remain in their carriages and cars on the side of the course, and have 
no wish to emulate their Western sisters by freely mixing with men folk.

1 Aval told a story of an Egyptian who spent some years in Europe, and 
America. On his return, he suggested that his wife should adopt Western 
clothes and customs. The poor lady instantly burst out crying, saying 
that her husband could not possibly love her any more, or he would not 
wish her to be exposed to insult and shame. From this, you will see that 
the Egyptian women are their own stumbling block to advancement. There 
are exceptions, however. A short while ago the native press was full of com
plaints from girls of twelve years of age, they had to leave their studies 
just when they became interesting, in order to put up the veil, and think 
of married life. I also know of an Egyptian, who, before the war, took his 
wife and daughters to Europe each year. Whilst in Egypt the ladies were 
closely secluded, but no sooner had their boat left the quay, than they ap
peared on deck in Paris frocks, mingling freely with the other passengers.

Islam is, of course, the sheet-anchor to the nation ; only by renouncing 
his religion can a Moslem become Westernized, as you will see later when 
1 try to describe the Sheikh and the Kffendi. C.H.E.

L_ "T33

Y.M.C.A. Programme.
Wednesday,
Saturday,
Wednesday,
Saturday,
Wednesday,

October 9th—Australian Records Concert Party. 
„ l‘2th— John Conrad Concert Party.
„ ltith— Lai Edwards Concert Party.
,, 19th—Morley Peel Concert Party.
„ 23rd—The Oddities.

We’ve done our bit in Hell.
Composed, by the late Pte. Fred Summers, 1st CM.It., found on the battler,ma 

and handed in by 1001)030 Pte. A. OeRletz, Ward J 1.

I'm sitting here and thinking of the things 1 left behind ;
And I hate to write on paper what is running through my mind. 
We've destroyed a dozen dug-outs, and cleared ten miles of ground, 
And the worst place on the map of hell 1 know is loft unfound ;
But when the strife is over and the job is done full well.
We’ll be happy hereinafter, ’cause we’ve done our bit in hell.

, .,x i „„„ vitnhens for the cooks to stew our brains,We ve built a do . ' -|es through snow-storms and through
We've marched a thousand mi es » thou,and S|)ud8| b[rain
We’ve washed a m L on mess u. ^ mi||ion tluds .
We ve rolled a m gundays that we’ve worked it’s hard to tell,
But theere'll be no work in heaven, for we’ve done our work in hell.

WT • vmorl a million Germans—the thought makes our blood feel hot, We ve Lille • mi:.m lice from out our Army .socks;
We ve shaken a ^ ))illets and made a thousand camps,
Ve ve vis e < l.ullcts in our enemies coats and pants ;
And packed a mlUon omi ,g oyr 1>ion(ls behilld will tell
“When'they died they went to heaven, for they’d done their job in hell.”

flnal can is sounded, and we've put aside life’s care,When the li 1 charge o'er the corpse-strewn bloody
mlld Tstnsels make us welcome, and the harps begin to play, [stair 
Then theangels make ^ k but we’ve spent them on that day.
We ye savJpVh‘veSt.Poter tell ns loudly with a yell

■‘ Take a front seat, you brave Canadians, you’ve done your bit in hell.”
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Staff Notes.
We hear the “Giro,nee” Club has been disbanded since the clock has 

gone back (an hour), and it is supposed that the reason for disbandment is 
that the members have found it impossible to “ keep time ” under the new 
schedule.Earlier in the season a number of our bovs hnri __ _ 0jj;Hnnal
revenue from their allotments. Now they are wondering whether they will 
have to pay the Hem.es for harvesting the “ spuds.” It seems another case 
of “ count not your potatoes before they are du»-.”

During the combat between our Association Kickers and the Hinden- 
burg Line at Heading, a Scotty was heard to sav to one of the onoonents 
(not from Aberdeen)-.-“Away with ye-General AUenbv captured your country the other day with less casualties than we had here.” P ‘

The Maple Leaf Social Club has reorganized for the coming season, 
and is expected to meet with the same success which attended its even
ings of last winter. Under the able presidency of Cnl W I Petheridge, with Cpl. W,R. Short looking after the'finances,"and L/Cpl T. HetherTngton 
“calling off, the weekly dances will surely be the events of the next few

26th, in the ball-room ot tbe Swan Hotel ami .ful evening of “ fantastic toe.” Music of the finest al)somJelJr “5‘ûy the TTosnitnl Orchestra •_ r„i w Dau l . tinest order was furnished py
the Hospital Orchestra . Cpl W.H. Short, vioün; Pte.J H Wright, guitar;and Pte W. G. Short at the piano. The boys simply cou d noVkeèp their 
feet still. Among the numerous and illustrious i. V ,,seen “ Flappering ” about, full of pep as ^1%^a,^ 5 “ rapîd 
strides” towards proficiency in the art of twinklinJtoeswldle Thompie, in Camel Corps regulation dress, seemed to havefust steled in fo” the 
occasion. L/Cpl. Scwkartz was also seen doing the gracef uUn the best of 
form ; while “Tuffie seemed quite at homo mini.,, ,i . i.C,, u-„n pm- barrassed his debut of last season. White socks so "hl<î A ti.eir
pristine popularity. The “last rose " of a year ^1*°, iTi‘ ™IvW 
is a “ wall-flower,” and is probably a case oArozIn out ”

Light refreshments of coffee and cake were served du rim? an interval. 
At that time, Sgt Trew rendered a selection from “Bob Ser-rice” in his 
usual inimitable style, and Cpl. W.R. Short sang, “ Over the Hills of a Heart's Content, in a pleasing voice. ° uue mllB 01

entife^Æ

in the ordinary available places of public amusement " g 

“Gillip PmiiBS," Unofficial IW/«« n/ir vp.a no.+idp,nt.

1

Our Hospital.
It’s just a lonely little place beside the river Thames 
Where swans abound in plenty, also the water hens ’
It’s on the Cliveden estate, where you can alwavs man,
The place is absolutely bon, in fact, it's just like home ’
We go for picnics once a week-I tell you they are great—
Sometimes aboard the old “ Good Hope " ; sometimes on the estate. 
The Sisters here are just O.K., you can find none to beat them,
In fact, we like them all so much, we fancy we could eat them.
And once we leave this little joint, and move along our way,
We’ll often long to be back here, if just for half a dav 
So now, before I leave from here I’ve one more word to say,Three cheers for the good old hospital—“ Harrah ” “ Harroo " “ Harray •

W. T. Jenkins, Ontario 2.
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A Heinie Overheard.
o™. —Interior of Nissen Hut, floor of which is covered with sleeping 

fleures rolled in blankets. Droning of Boche aeroplane quite close. g 1st Wakeful Pte. : Listen to that old devil.

2nd Ditto : Pretty close, too.
3rd Ditto : It’s ours. 
i of Ditto * Like li---- * it s ours.

r. (from corner) : Now is the septed time ; Good BooksaysVso now is the time.' (Bomb falls with a thudding crash;
everybody is wide <ix\ 3-ke.) . . . , ,

3rd Wakeful Pte. (ironically) : Guess that s Fritz alright.
Optimist (cheerily) : Keep under the blankets, children
Pessimist : Isn’t it he-----; just as we re down the line too.f* t Qim„ for his tin Lizzie : Gosh, if one dropped on here a fellow 

’ud have 1 hard time collecting his thoughts, wouldn’t he ? (Another loud 
crash heard.)

Optimist's “Wife" : Jee-rusalem, if that’s a dud I’d hate like h----- to
h® “^timis'uto'^Wife") : Don’t be scared, sweet one; they say bombs
wont come where lice are, so we’re all right.

Job’s Comforter : Ah, well, they only carry four, and hes already
dr°PDbninuti've Pte. : They tell me I’m small, but, by gosh, I feel like Vimy 
Ridge'"o-night. (3rd crash heard.)

Pessimist : Don't seem to be going away, does he ? Are you sure it’s 
fuur they carry ?

Dim!'Pte. : He"s going away now, can’t you hear? (4th crash heard.)
A Voice : Where did that one go !
Another : House on the bill. ,
OnthnistV You^an aH°go to "bye-byes now children ; it will take them 

, , hoii'qn hour to get another stock of pills. at Vinblancoed : Now Ls the septed tune ; Good Book says so-now is the
septed time. ___

A Cook : Aw, go to sleep, you
3

The Anzacs’ Lament.
, . , „u hnve heard about the boys who do or die ;No doubt you all h , . t wm fairly make you cry.

Of them I’ll tell a ai y g fought at Ypres, and on the Somme as well,
They’ve fought m I rt of France, but cannot get a “spell.”
They ve fought in e\ y.P;ong of the good old “Aussie” sort;
There s five of these . ch ;s and have tramped from south to north.
The boys who know ■ " en -n mu(f. you’d think they’d done a crime,
They’ve been in ra< they cannot snatch their time.
And the bardest parto^aius,^ ^ be qujte a vear>
They ve boxed on n a g jj and boozed on “vin ” and beer.
While other boys., tu‘nts 0.K„ it’s done right to the letter,
They carry °u,t. „00ns around, you can’t find any better.
In fact, of all the tr ! n04 their deeds shine with a lustre,
They cannot do without themjw ^ ^ eome a buster,
But no man can go d blows us all to hell,
For when old^Fritzy catches u long, ,0ng, spell.
’Twill be, as far as I can see, w T_ jBNKINSj 5ist a.I.F. Ont. 2.
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Ypres.
It was on a blood-stained battle- 

And Ypres was the name, [field, 
Whore a gallant band of Irishmen, 

Have won immortal fame.
It was a great big stronghold,

The Hun he knew it well ;
None could take it but the bold,

For it was a living hell.
The place was in a tottering state, 

And the ground was like a mire, 
When the gallant band met their 

Amid the guns and wire. [fate 
Orders were to take that place 

And hold it at all cost.
What those heroes had to face 

You can guess by what they lost.
Grimly they took that line,

It was a fearful sight,
Without the aid of tank or mine,

As darkness broke to light. 
There were men of the R.I.R.'s, 

And Inniskillens to the fore,
Gay Munsters on the right,

True Irish to the core.

Slowly they gained their wa.y
To the Hunman’s front line trench, 

Then his guns began to play,
And the shells fell thick and dense. 

They took the line no doubt,
But the little band grew thin,

For the Germans they did rout,
As they were out to win.

How proudly they marched back '.
Few had shown their fears,

For they had faced the German cracks 
With ringing Irish cheers.

The world was glad to hear 
That the Irish had advanced,

The lads that feared not death 
On the battlefields of France. 

There will be many a sorrowful sigh 
In many an Irish heart,

But it proves that Irishmen can die, 
And nobly do their part.

When victory comes to our troops, 
And peace has claimed her way, 

Let Britain then remember 
How the Irish fought that day. 

L/Cpl. D. Tait, B Coy., 15th R.I.R-

Khaki University of Canada.
The Khaki University of Canada is now fullv nro-,,,;, , . . „„„ipart of the Canadian Army Overseas, and is prepared t ?■“ nonartment of Correspondence, to give instructionin .* lrou6 1 ?ePmuL 

Canadian Government meets all expenses connectert^-nf^ su^e?t- ï?

S8S" ...... .. * “ - “o
>« or th. Depart-

A Soldier’s Farewell.
I'm going, across the seas, dear, 

Though I’ve no wisli to roam 
Outside this little Island,

Which holds my all— my home. 
I’m going to face the hardships 

Of battle, strife, and pain, 
May God, Who shewed me Duty, 

Bring me safe home again.
I’m going amid temptations 

That I've never known before

Maybe 1 never shall return,
And if, whilst with my gun,

I should be killed in action, )( 
Try to say “ God’s will be done. 

It’s hard to think of parting,
But we shall meet again,

Where battle’s fury is not known, 
Where perfect peace doth reign. 

Don’t fret and grieve for me, dear, 
If I am laid to rest,That I've never Known TO.u,p, ,„lvl uu 1DBUi

But I mean to keep the straight road, For, however hard the path may seem, 
Though I be tempted sore, [dear, Remember, God’s way’s the best. 

Just keep a corner in your heart 
For my mem’ry, fond and true,

And think of me in peace, dear, ’
Waiting in Heaven for you. S.T.
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To My Mother.
At even, when it’s peaceful 

And all things seem at rest,
I often think of mother 

Mine, the truest and the best ;
I ponder o’er my childhood.

From then, each year by year, 
How patiently you watched me, 

God bless you, mother, dear !
I see the idle folly,

My wayward, selfish pride,
I always thought that I knew best, 

Oft’ your advice defied ;
But still you stayed beside me,

To comfort, check, or cheer,
God pardon all my blunders,

And bless you, mother, dear !

And then in times of sickness 
Without a thought of self, ’ 

Lovingly you tended me,
And brought me back to health • 

You faced those days of hardship ’ 
Those sleepless nights, so drear 

Without complaint or murmur,
God bless you, mother, dear '

How many times I’ve grieved you 
And brought you needless pain ’ 

Now I know your ways were best" 
Your love—’twas not in vain •

I’m proud of you, my mother, ’
The ‘Right Way ’ you've made clear, 

God guide my wand’ring footsteps, 
And bless you, mother, dear ?

I never can repay you 
For deeds so nobly done,

So just accept the gratitude 
Of your unworthy son ;

I thank God for my mother,
And pray—humbly and sincere, 

“ God have you in his keeping, 
And bless you, mother, dear.”

Printed for the Proprietors by The Argus Press (M’head), Ltd., 98, Queen Street, Maidenhead 
Monday, September 23rd, 1918. *’

BRUCE & LUMB
Have in Stock a Large Selection of

ANTIQUE & MODERN FURNITURE,

BEDSTEADS & BEDDING, 
LINOLEUMS, CARPETS, RUGS.

Wood Bedsteads made in our own 
workshops in all woods and styles.

BLINDS, CRETONNES & LOOSE COVERS.

236, HIGH STREET,

SLOUGH.
Telephone 36.
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Telephone: No. 5lx.

Arthur Upson,
"Photographie Chemist,

35 & 37, HIGH STREET,
(Next to Town Hall) MAIDENHEAD.

Î ~
Kodaks. Photographic Materials. 
Films. :: Plates. :: paper>

JZ?

Complete Department for Developing, Printing and Enlarging. 
Films Developed and Printed in 48 hoots.

By Appointment 
to the 
A.A.

Established 1315.

By Appointment 
to the 

R.A.C.

Old Crown Hotel,
SLOUGH.

:: Family and Motoring. :: ::
Luncheons. Teas. Dinners.

Telephone: 8, Slough. 
Telegrams: "Crown, Slough.”

ALICE WADS,
Proprietress.
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Telegrams: Brown, Florist, Maidenhead. ’Phone: No. 409, Maidenhead. 

Awarded four Gold Medals for Floral Designs.

Herbert Brown & Co.
(F.R.H.S.)

Wreaths, Crosses and Bouquets
made to order at shortest notice.

Address -THE FLORAL STORES,
61, HIGH ST., Maidenhead,

----- ---------------- --------------------- ALSO ------------------------------------------------

Such & Son,
(Proprietor: HERBERT BROWN.)

Growers of Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,
Fruit Trees, Climbers, Roses, &c.,

R. H. CLEAR! & Co.,
Coal & Coke Merchants 
: : and Contractors, : :

BURNHAM, Bucks.

Telephone: No. 3, Burnham.
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Telephone: 41. Established 1840.

WHY SUFFER MISERY when a Bottle of

Walden s Neuralgic
_ AND ^

Toothache Mixture
Cutes Neuralgia. Faceache, Earache, and Nervous Headache?

It gives vc v.wv. o
' It removes the PAIN. ft is good firNERVOUS1 HEADACHE

It gives tone to the DIGESTIVE ORf' AM«A C E'
It improves the quality of the BLOOD. It has „ =t«û-V ■

U i, THF. CURE Neuralgia, ST*S*"'

«W-lyiy- In boUles’ 19

GRIFFITH & WALDEN,
Dispensing Chemists, SLOUGH

Wholesale & Retail. One Qnality Only—THE BEST.

DEVONSHIRE CLOTTED CREAM AND CREAM CHEESE 
made on the Premises daily.

Telephone : 290.
Established 1875.

The Hygienic Dairies
(Proprietor : E. A. WHITE),

107, HIGH STREET, )
AND Maidenhead.

St. MARK'S ROAD. I

Farms and Dairy under Strict Veterinary & Medical Supervision. 0
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R. MARTIN
For the Newest and Best in

all Wearing Apparel.
Best Makes in Gloves,
Hosiery & Underwear.

47, High Street,
■=— maidenhead.

The Slough and 
Langley Laundries
(Slough Laundry Co., Ltd.),

’Phone: No. 174, Slough.

hirt & Collar Dressers, 
Dyers, Cleaners, &c.

BUCKINGHAM GARDENS,

Slough. .. ..
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MONTAGUE C. ROCK, «ps,
Dispensing & Photographic Chemist.

jmf- A large assortment of Toilet & Surgical Requisites
*■ always In stock.
Bring your best Negatives to us to be printed and enlarged. We have a 
fully-equipped Departmentfor this work, and our charges are moderate.

38, KING STREET, MAIDENHEAD.
Telephone : 466.

Neve Bros.
(Established 1847),

Hatters, Hoslerst Glovers, . . ,
Shirt Makers S General Outfitters.

Summer Underclothing.
UNION SUITS (B.D.V. Style).

White and Grey Fancy Half-Hose.
Flannel Trousers. ______ _ Khaki Shirts, &c.

’Phone: 539.
U) 74, HIGH STREET, 
N] MAIDENHEAD. ::

’Phone: 439.

Confectioner.
Finest Selection of Cakes & Biscuits obtainable under the 
present food restrictions.______ ^ Delicious Chocolates.

78, High Street, Maidenhead.
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W. F. Haycock,
Market Gardener,

Wholesale & Reta.il Fruiterer, Greengrocer, &c

Lent Rise, Burnham,
BUCKS.

---------- D

Flowers.

Every description of High-class Fruit in Season 
a speciality.

Canteens, Officers' & N.C.O.'s Messes suddIM 
reasonable terms.

Families catered hr.

China. Glass. Earthenware.

A. W. & R. E. BACON,
The Household Stores,

85-87, High Street, Slough.

Gas Burners and Mantles.
Telephone: No. 78.
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Telegrams: “Thames, Maidenhead.’ 'Phone: 109.

Thames 1t)otel,
MAIDENHEAD.

Beautifully situated on River Bank, overlooking Cliveden Reach

GARAGE.

Boats, Punts & Tariff and inclusive terms
Cars for Hire. from Manager.

We hold IMMENSE STOCKS of

General Drapery
00000 which were 00000

PURCHASED BEFORE THE
GREAT ADVANCE in Prices
and are giving our Customers
the benefit of our FORESIGHT

A visit will convince you.

ANDREWS & SON,
General Drapers, Milliners, &c.,

101, 103, 104, High Street,
—-----  SLOUGH.

Telephone : Telegrams :
40, Slough- “Andrews, Slough.”


